MINDTECK BECOMES SAP SERVICES PARTNER
Enhanced SAP capabilities and solution collaboration assured
Bangalore, India / May 9, 2012: Mindteck (India) Limited (BSE:
BSE: MDTK), a global product engineering
and IT solutions company, recently announced that it has become a SAP partner under the SAP®
PartnerEdge™ program. As such, Mindteck will have ready access to SAP organizations, expertise and
stakeholders to more fully deliver on various SAP p
projects and engagements.
“This partnership reinforces and enhances our capability to execute SAP engagements
engagements,, and opens up
new opportunities to jointly collabo
collaborate and develop solutions geared toward addressing
ing our customers’
changing business needs. We’ree excited to renew our relationship with SAP and look forward to serving
our clients better,” remarked Shivakumar
hivakumar Krishnamurthy, General Manager, IT Services at Mindteck.
SAP Services Partners focus on business solutions
solutions, typically providing consulting and
nd systems integration
services, along with support for evaluation, implementation and continuous improvement. Crossindustry end-to-end
end processes and frameworks, vertical
vertical-specific
specific solutions and services collaboration,
and access to enablement
lement tools will help Mindteck improve and accelerate services while mitigating risk
across all stages of the project life cycle.
Mindteck will continue to support SAP’s Global customer base on a number of engagements. These
include services around all aspects
ts of the SAP Solution with a focus on Enterprise Mobility, SAP Testing
and Post implementation
tation AMS work with SAP customers using solutions such as Sybase Unwired
Platform (SUP), SAP
P TAO and SAP Solution Manager. Beyond providing horizontal ERP solutions,
Mindteck’s SAP vertical-specific
specific capabilities are focused in manufacturing, life sciences, utilities, hi-tech,
hi
banking and insurance.
About Mindteck (India) Limited
Mindteck, a global product engineering and IT solutions company, provides end-to--end services to a
Global 2000 and public sector clientele. Its vertical focus includes Life Sciences, Hi-Tech
Tech (Smart Energy
and Utilities, Semiconductor, Data Storage),, Financial Services/Insurance and the Public Sector.
Presently, the company employs over 1,000 individuals throughout offices in the US and UK, Singapore,
Malaysia, Bahrain and India. It also has three development centers in India and one in Singapore.
Mindteck (India) Limited is listed on the Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE 517344). www.mindteck.com
Safe Harbor
Certain statements in this release concerning our future growth prospects are forward-looking
forward
statements, which involve a number of risks and uncertainties that could cause our actual results to
differ materially from those in such forward
forward-looking
looking statements. We do not undertake to update any
forward-looking
looking statement that may be made from time to time by us or on our behalf.
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